What Did You Learn Today?
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Draw a picture, write about your lesson, or copy the sermon in the space below.

“Let the little children come to me...” Luke 18:16
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Blessed are The Meek
While Jesus was here on

, He taught

how to live. Some of the things Jesus taught are
found in the

in Matthew

. We call

them the beatitudes. Each of the beatitudes tells
us something about what our ATTITUDE should
starts with the word "Blessed".

BE. Each

of the meanings of "blessed" is
joyful. A lot of
went

on the

or

had come to see Jesus. He
(mountainside) and

called his

(disciples) to Him. He

began to

(teach) them saying, “Blessed

are the meek

, for they shall inherit the

. To be

(meek) means to endure injury with

patience and without resentment.
also about being humble.

gentleness and kindness, you will lift them up, and you

Meekness is
Moses was called a

meek person, yet by

When you treat others as important and show them

in turn will be happy.

‘s power he delivered the

of Israel from bondage to the promised land. A bad
example of this in the
would make sure

were the Pharisees. They
knew that they were fasting and

(praying) and seemed proud about what they were
doing for

. Except

is

ing for

us to do these things without putting on a show for others
but doing it just for

, not for approval from

But JESUS is our best example of how to be
JESUS endured the
Can u find MATTHEW

.

with patience and love.
in your

?

Memory Verse
Blessed are the meek,
for they shall inherit the earth.
Matthew 5:5

I will be kind to others, even when they hurt me.

